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INTRODUCTION
This researchreportis dividedinto four sections.The first sectionis relatedto

participationon theteamthatevaluatedtheproposalsfor theX - 33 project and the

Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) during mid-May; prior to beginning the 1996

Summer Faculty Fellowship. The second section discusses the various meetings

attended related to the technology evaluation process. The third section is related to

various research and evaluation activities engaged in by this researcher. The final

section discusses several success stories this researcher aided in preparing.

Despite the fact that this researcher is not an engineer or science faculty,

invaluable knowledge and experience have been gained at MSFC. Although related

to the previous summer's research, the research has been new, varied, and

challenging. This researcher was fortunate to have had maximum interaction with

NASA colleague, David Cockrell. It would be a privilege and honor to continue a

relationship with the Technology Transfer Office. In addition, we will attempt to aid

in the establishment of a continuous formalized relationship between MSFC and

Jacksonville State University. Dr. David Watts, Vice President for Academic Affairs,

J.S.U., is interested in having the Technology Division cooperating with MSFC in

sharing information and working tech transfer inquiries.

The principal benefits gained by this researcher include the opportunity to conduct

research in a non-academic, real world environment. In addition, the opportunity to

be involved in aiding with the decision process for the choice of the next generation

of space transportation system was a once in a lifetime experience. This researcher

has gained enhanced respect and understanding of MSFC/NASA staff and facilities.

EVALUATION OF RLV

Prior to the beginning of the 1996 NASA/ASEE Summer Faculty Fellowship this

researcher participated on the team evaluating the three proposals for the X-33 project

and the Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) during mid-May. This researcher was

primarily responsible for aiding in the evaluation of the industry business plans

submitted by Lockheed Martin, Rockwell, and McDonnell-Douglas.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER MEETINGS

This researcher participated in an all-day meeting with representatives from the

National Association of Public Administrators (NAPA) on June 19, 1996 related to

how tech transfer is conducted at MSFC. The following day a follow-up meeting was

held to review, with David Cockrell, William Fieselman and the Auburn University

team, the results of the NAPA meeting. Further research and activities were

discussed during this meeting; including the analysis of SBIR data and the

relationship of the economy's production frontier to job opportunities.

Working with Jeff Cornelius, Fred Schramm and David Cockrell, this researcher

helped with proposing a plant visitation with a major appliance manufacturer in

Tennessee. Although the technology assistance provided by MSFC was of a sensitive
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nature,thereremainsanopportunityto forgeacontinuingrelationshipwith the
researchanddevelopmentdepartmentof thisappliancemanufacturer.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERRESEARCH
This researcherprepareda brief analysisandreviewof anarticleentitled,"Will

MetricsReallyMeasureUp," by RandyBarrett. Thearticlerefersto theproblemof
gaininga consensusonwhetherjobs creationis agoodmeasureof technology
transfer'ssuccess.TheauthorspecificallyquestionstheMSFCtechnologytransfer
studyfor extrapolatingthegainsreportedby surveyrespondentsto thetotal of the
participatingindustrialpartners.However,with responseratesof between30and50
percenttherecanbenoquestionthattheseresponsesarerepresentativeof theentire
groupof industrialpartners.Moreover,non-participantswerecontactedby phone
wheneverpossibleto gain insight into thenon-responsebias.For instance,gaining
further informationfrom thosebusinessesthatdid not respondanswerscriticsclaim
thatthesampleof respondentsis not representative.

In addition,abrief analysiswasperformedcomparingtheRIMS II approachand
ComputableGeneralEquilibrium (CGE)model. Theworkingpaperentitled, 'The
Useof Mulipliers: An Assessmentof RIMS II," by HenryThompsonandClint
LeNoir wasreviewed.This paperwaswritten in responseto aWorking Paper,entitled
"MeasuringtheEconomicBenefitsof TechnologyTransferFromA National
Laboratory:A Primer",by R. B. Archibald,et.al,of theCollegeof William & Mary.
The authorsof theWilliam & Mary paperadvocatetheuseof theCGE modelinstead
of theRIMS II approachto measuringtheimpactof technologytransfer.Listedbriefly
belowarethreemajorreasonsrelatedto theadvantagesof RIMS II overtheCGE
model.

(1) National versus Regional Approach - The RIMS II approach, with its

emphasis upon the regional impact of effects from technology improvements, is more

applicable to essentially smaller enterprises that receive SBIR grants and technology
assistance.

(2) CGE Model's Assumptions and Simplifications Reduce Reliability - As with

the RIMS II approach, the CGE model is based upon assumptions and simplifications.

But, since the CGE model attempts to derive estimates of the impact of economic

changes upon the entire economy, it is necessary to make many more assumptions and

simplifications leading to gross aggregations of data. The RIMS II approach, on the

other hand, being a direct input type approach that considers primarily regional

effects, does not need the added complexities of a greatly aggregated model in

treating economic improvements.

(3) Adapting CGE Model Expensive/Difficult - It may be possible to adapt the

CGE model for the specific purpose of measuring the impact of technology

improvements. However, in order to keep the costs of applying the CGE model

down, numerous assumptions and simplifications would be necessary. Indeed, the
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modelwouldprobablyhaveto utilize theestimatesof theproductionfunction of the
RIMS II approach.

Anotherresearchprojectinvolveddescribingasimpleeconomicmodelof the
impacton theeconomyof technologicaladvancesby shiftingoutwardtheeconomy's
productionfrontier (seeFigure l). Figure 1showsa flow chartof asimplemodelof
theeconomy'sproductionfrontier (Yo) in PanelA. Theproductionfrontier shows
theability of aneconomyto producegoods(Go)andservices(So)with existing
capital(Ko), labor(Lo), andtechnology(To). Theclassicaleconomicmodelassumes
bothcapitalandlaborarefixed atanygiventime;andthattechnologyis imbeddedin
theexistingstockof capitalandlabor. Undertheseconstraints,if theeconomywants
moregoodsis mustgive up someservices(seegraphic,PanelA). Theonly way to
shift theproductionfrontieroutwardis to increasecapitalandlabor.

However,wenowrecognizethat technologicalimprovementsandinnovation
neednotbe imbeddedin capital(seePanelB, Figure 1). For instance,the
developmentof acomputerprogramto, say,increasetheproductionflow in aplant,
or theorderflow, or improveshippingor billing. All of theseimprovementsincrease
theproductivityof existingcapitalandlabor. Therefore,technologicalimprovements
arecapableof shiftingtheproductionfrontieroutwardwith existingcapital and
labor,aswell asallowingtheproductionof improvedcapital.

PanelC, Figure1showstheeconomywith anoutwardshift in theproouction
frontierasaresultof, say,technologicalinnovation. Now,with thehigherlevel of the
productionfrontier (Y1), theeconomyis ableto producemoregoods(G1)andservices
(S1). Theoutwardshift in theproductionfrontierincreasesjob opportunities.

MSFCTechnologyTransfersarecontributingto theoutwardshift of the
economy'sproductionfrontier. A greatpreponderanceof evidencegatheredbothby
surveyingparticipantsin MSFCtechnologytransferassistanceandtheSBIR program
supportsthecontentionthattechnologytransferhelpsindustryto improveinnovation.
This, in turn,enablesindustryto increaseproductivity,which allowsan increasein
thenation'sproductionfrontier. Outwardshiftsin theproductionfrontier increase
job opportunitiesfor theSoutheastregionandtheentireeconomy.

This researcherwasalsoinvolvedin attemptingto determinethesourceof the
oftenquotedratioof $7 for every$1 spentonR & D. Uponreviewingall available
studies,it wasdeterminedthatthereareseveralstudiesthatarethelikely sourceof the
aboveratio. Themostlikely sourcearetwo studiesby theMidwestResearchInstitute
(MRI) thatanalyzedthemacroeconomicseffectsof theU.S.spaceprogramon
technologicalprogress.Thestudyconcludedthateachdollar spentonNASA R&D
resultedin returnsof anaverageof sevendollarsin GNPoveraneighteenyearperiod
following theexpenditure(MRI, 1971,1988).
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Uponreviewingtheabovestudies,H.R. Hertzfeld,in hisbookMeasuring Returns

to Space Research & Development (1992), questions two major assumptions made in

these studies. The first assumption was that NASA R&D was not separated from other

R&D in the economy. MRI calculated returns for totai R&D (Federal and private), and

assumed that space R&D was the same as all other R&D. One could argue the space

R&D carries much larger benefits to the economy due to the often "break-through"

nature of the research. A second assumption of the MRI study was that R&D has an

18-year lifetime from outlay to terminal value. After 18 years had elapsed in the study,

no further returns were measured. Many NASA technologies take a longer period

before they reach full commercial potential and impact on the economy. The above

assumptions appear to be too conservative, which implies that the ratio for NASA

technology transfer may be higher. But, lacking further hard evidence, specific
numbers should be avoided.

This researcher recommends that no aggregate figures be quoted, but instead focus

on specific examples of successful transfers of NASA technology to the private sector.
All that can be said of all the studies reviewed is that the economic benefits far exceed

the costs of transferring the technology to the private sector.

A final research activity involved preparation of a description of the statistical

techniques used by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Division of Labor

Force Statistics in measuring employment in the economy. Based on a brief summary

it is determined that the BLS relies on two major surveys to determine the level of

employment in the economy. These surveys are the (1) Current Population Survey

(Households), and (2) Current Employment Survey (Establishments). These surveys

differ in emphasis, i.e. household employment versus establishment employment,

measurement techniques, and inclusiveness. Each one provides a monthly estimate of

total employment in the economy. By tracking employment over time, these surveys

provide a good measure of the general employment trends, especially on a revised

quarterly basis.

TECH TRANSFER SUCCESS STORIES

This researcher worked closely with TecMasters, Inc. (William Fieselman) and

Louis Galipeau to scan responses received from companies that received MSFC

technical assistance for potential success stories. Several firms were contacted to

determine the extent of help provided by MSFC, and their willingness to allow us to

develop success stories.

Currently, this researcher is working with Bob Lessels to investigate several

potential success stories. Listed below are some of these success stories.

(1) Specialty Plastics, Inc., Baton Rouge, LA - MSFC assisting them in

developing innovative joining and fitting technologies for advanced composite piping

systems for the U.S. offshore oil and gas drilling industry. This story is currently in

coordination with the company.
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(2) A steel fabricating manufacturer in Alabama - MSFC assisting in solving

serious welding problems in the manufacture of stainless steel sheets and trim for

major appliances. This story is waiting for further development and verification of

the new technology.

The above are on going activities, with results still pending. However, they

appear well enough along to indicate successful outcomes. The managers were

contacted by this researcher and they appear willing to cooperate with MSFC/Tech

Transfer Office in telling their stories.

In addition, this researcher developed a positive success story related to the

Tethered Satellite System flight. The story emphasizes the many significant

discoveries accomplished by the exploratory experiment. Several suggestions are

offered for handing so-called failures as an introduction to the story.

Finally, this researcher developed a success story about the new Pratt & Whitney

engine for the Boeing 777. MSFC, in partnership with Pratt & Whitney, helped them

to develop a clocking system for the turbine airfoils on the new engine. This

improvement in design allows an increase in engine efficiency of a full half-percent.

This, in turn, saves fuel making the U.S. less dependent upon imported oil

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

On the whole all of the activities of the Technology Transfer Office that this

researcher has been involved with are carefully planned and efficiently implemented.

This Office is serving as a leader in targeted marketing of MSFC capabilities. In

addition, this Office is literally breaking new ground in surveying technical assistance

partners; and evaluating and analyzing data gathered from the returned questionnaires.

Moreover, this Office is taking the lead in surveying and analyzing responses from

SBIR' s. As with any pioneering effort there are critics and set-backs, but the results

will surely satisfy the impartial reviewer. Summarized below are several observations

and suggestions for the continued effort.

(1) Continue developing the data base for the SBIR surveys. The Auburn "team,"

working in conjunction with this Office and TecMasters, Inc. is a good approach.

(2) Continue collecting and refining data collected from the tech-assistance

surveys. The data collection process is sound; the use of the RIMS II regional

multipliers is appropriate for the task; and the reporting process is conservative but
realistic.

(3) Continue to develop success stories in cooperation with business partners who

have been helped by MSFC/NASA technology transfer. Based on this researcher's

experience and discussions with Cathy Funston, David Cockrell and William

Feiselman, a suggested outline of an approach for identifying and developing success

stories is offered (see Table 1).

(4) This researcher will continue to write about tech transfer success stories as

they relate to investment opportunities in the weekly column, "Your Investing".

Currently, a story on the Lockheed Martin X-33 and RLV is being developed.
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Table 1. Suggested Outline of Approach for Identifying and Developing Success
Stories

Listed below is a suggested outline for an ,_pproach for identifying and developing

new technology transfer success stories.

A. Periodic review by TecMasters, Inc. of all returned questionnaires from

enterprises receiving technical assistance from MSFC/NASA in the Southeast

region to:

1. Identify potential success stories.

2. Identify respondents with unusually large employment or
revenues numbers.

B. There is a need to create a position of Success Story_ Coordinator, who would be

responsible for the following.

1. Screening all possible success stories from all sources by verifying:

a. The nature of the problem worked,

b. The extent of MSFC/NASA help in solving the problem,

2. Maintain a time-sensitive matrix of all potential success stories to

determine progress, need for further technical assistance, or possible

release of the story.

3. Schedule a Quarterly Review Luncheon to be held with Lab POC's

to discuss actual or potential success stories.

4. Check to see if there are human interest stories, such as medical

developments or environmental benefits.

C. Upon closure of Space Act Agreements and Cooperative Agreements, a

summary of potential success stories should be provided by the responsible parties

to the Success Story Coordinator.

1. The State Representatives should alert the TAB Board of any potential
success stories.

2. The TAB Board should verify and pass along possible success stories to

the Success Story Coordinator.

3. Success Story Coordinator should participate in TAB Board meetings.

D. The person devoted to writing success stories should be responsible for:

1. Verifying all information on success stories with success story

Success Story Coordinator, the LA Office, the Lab chief,

and the customer with appropriate signatures.

2. Writing and publishing the final success stories

3. Publishing success stories in Tech-Tracs.

4. The assistant should be responsible for maintaining a spread sheet record

of all success stories submitted for publication by State, SIC code, and

topic for easy reference.
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